
LETTER OF ATTORNEY 

We hereby give power of attorney jointly and separately to ATF BORA GUMRUK MUSAVIRLIGI LIMITED 

SIRKETI residing at CETIN EMEC BULVARI OVECLER 1322 CADDESI NR:40/2-8 

ASAGIOVECLER/ANKARA, registered at BASKENT tax office with registration number 4630501005 

together with CENGİZ KOCA (35219180144) , YENER SÜRER (18847683386) , NECATİ AKSOY 

(20335945494) , ATIF SAĞIR (53167690546) (INDIRECTLY REPRESENTING CUSTOMS BROKERS), 

MUSTAFA BOZLAK (42602034796), SERKAN KIRAÇ (24460168506), ERKAN KIRAÇ (24457168670), 

SERDAR BAĞÖNÜ (15748113998), , MELİKE ÇELEBİ (10351097758), DEVRİM OZAN DÖNMEZ 

(34219239104) , CAN ENGEZ (10054101080) BORA SAĞIR (53161690764), LEVENT AKÇADAĞ, 

(16459073960), MURAT KÖKSAL (33634556476) , MAHSAR AKÇADAĞ (16456074014) , ONUR ARDIÇ ( 

13850791004)   KADEM BİLGİLİER (14656034548) , BAHAR BİLGİLİER (14650034766) ,  TACETTİN 

KELEŞ (16954024214) , NİLGÜN KÜÇÜKOĞLU (36259987908) , NEDİM YAZICI (35401064788), AHMET 

ŞENER (10714161652) ,KEMAL GÜÇLÜOĞLU (13423122334) ABDÜSSELAM BÜLENT ÖZENÇ 

(35989687140) , TAHSİN SARI (16664974946) , MEHMET SARI (16253988620) , AHMET SARI 

(16655975228) , ERDOĞAN OFLAS (22298175444) , YURDUŞEN AYGÜR (25445660282) , FATMA 

YARAN ÇAĞAN (38641252472) , TOLGA AKIN (31669046870), HARUN KESER (19082319610) 

SEYFETTİN TİRYAKİ (64789184344) , MEHMET ALTINTAŞ (30098361448) , ERSEN AYGÜR 

(25406661594) , SÜLEYMAN ÖZTÜRK (20600608574) , HAKAN ACAR (13254077582) , ÖZLEM HAY 

KARAGÜL (50743651304) , HEDİYE ARSLAN (26126493631), SİBEL BABACAN (54853545874) , SEDAT 

USLU (29642358324), FATİH KARGÜL (50743651304), GÜLAZEM AKYEL (35333153758) in order for 

them to act on our behalf and to appoint, assign or remove another on some or all of the subjects 

(powers) stated below, permanently or until the date of 31/12/2017: 

The submission of goods sent to our company (which will be specified and announced by our company) 

to Release for Free Circulation, Transit, Customs Warehousing, Inward Processing, Processing under 

Customs Control, Temporary Admission, Outward Processing, Export Regimes and the submission of all 

goods to be processed with ATA carnets to customs, the placing of said goods under customs approved 

treatment or use, the demanding of Binding Tariff or binding Origin Information regarding the goods, 

to perform all necessary actions regarding the application of exemption and exception provisions 

belonging to Customs Reconciliation Regulations, Approved Status Certificate in all Ministries, 

Undersecreteriats, General Directorates, Offices of General Directors, Liquidation Directorates, Provincial 

Directorates of Customs and Trade and all governmental authorities including Free Zones, Exporters’ 

Associations, Exchange Authorities, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, agricultural quarantine, 

sanitation centers, Veterinary Directorates, Provinces and Consulates, Embassies, Undersecreteriat of 

Treasury, Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Customs and Trade, Ministries of Science, Industry and 

Technology, Environment, Energy, Finance, Food, Agriculture and Livestock, Provincial Directorate of 

Agriculture, Ministry of Economy Standardization in Foreign Trade Group directorates, Turkish Standards 

Institute, Energy Market Regulatory Authority, Ministry of Labor and Social Security, commodity 

exchanges, District Trade Directorates, Provincial Directorates of Industry, Port Authorities, temporary 

storage locations, public and private warehouses and to obtain documents such as an invoice, pro forma 

invoice, certificate of origin, origin manifesto copy, purchase and sale contract, A.TR, EUR.1, EUR-MED, 

FORM A, insurance policy, shipping documents, master and house bill of lading, certificate of weight 

(weight/container), investment incentive certificate, end-use license, freight receipt, certificate of 

inspection, inward processing authorization certificate, import/export certificate, certificates received for 

supervision and protection, royalties/license fees that may affect the goods’ value, and to pursue and 

perform the filling and signing of the relevant boxes of customs declarations and customs value 

declarations in accordance with information and documents submitted by us in cases where there is a 

relation between us and the seller and limitations or acts are performed on our import/export, certificate 

of approval, certificate of competency for after sales services, warranty certificate, inspection certificate, 

import tracking document, dispensation, import permit, export permit, TSE certificate, weights and 



measures, radiation safety, TSE inspection certificate, inward processing authorization certificate, 

investment incentive certificate, outward processing license, free zone company formation document, 

certificate of activity, entry process form, exit process form, customs status document, exemption and 

approval document, INF document from relevant organizations and to perform all actions relating to 

these documents (arranged by us and relevant origin country companies in accordance with 

international commercial and legal practices to be used within the scope of authority and obligations 

given to Customs Brokers by the regulations and the accuracy and validity of which is fully within our 

responsibility), to arrange and sign necessary documents, to receive and endorse bills of lading, to 

perform shipment, unloading and delivery work or to have it done, to ship and transport goods, to 

arrange and sign reports, protocols and reservation records or have them arranged, to object to freight 

charges and warehouse fees regarding agencies, warehouses and port authorities, to track and 

investigate goods, to demand an expert in case of damages to goods, to get evaluations, to pay fees 

such as expenses, caution money, deposits, overtime, travel allowances, daily allowances and freight 

charges, to submit and receive documents relating to these fees, to sign and submit contracts, to deposit 

caution money of all kinds to revenue and accountancy departments, to object to these payments and 

to receive the returned payments, to submit and receive documents relating to these, to collect cheques 

of returned money sent by these departments from relevant banks, to pay and collect back freight and 

warehouse charges, to sign and submit contracts, to perform and support all processes for the goods 

to be cleared through customs, to arrange and sign export documents and invoices, to perform the 

transfer processes (required by customs regulations) of goods and sign for these, to pay the expenses 

and fees related to the electronic approval of export documents and declarations by using the network 

provided by the E-Birlik (E-Association) Project of the Secretary General Office of Exporters’ Associations 

by using the said network, to sign the contracts demonstrating the usage principles of the said system 

and to receive the user name and password/passwords for the usage of the system on our behalf, to 

perform the processes to be done at Turkish Standards Institute (TSE), TSE Import Agencies, TSE 

Quality Campus and laboratories authorized by TSE, to make applications, to sign contracts, to sign all 

contracts and applications related to Just In Time, to follow up business in these, to take samples, to 

pay fees, to receive negative /positive test and research results, to take back the samples of our 

company after tests and research, to object to test/ research results, to receive negativity documents, 

to examine before declarations, to enquire about scope for all import processes, to perform all legal 

actions in order for the goods to clear through customs regarding all invoices, declarations, documents 

and the goods relating to these about customs processes, the responsibility (arising from the customs 

law numbered 4458 and the anti-smuggling law numbered 5607) of which belongs to us, to perform 

and conclude all customs actions relating to the submission of our goods to customs approved 

treatments or uses within Customs Territory of Turkey and to use our rights of objection at customs 

administrations under the title of Indirect Representation on behalf of our company within the scope of 

legal rights specified in the customs law numbered 4458 and the customs regulations. 
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